
	  

	  

	  

	  

	  

 

 

 

The Austrian Embassy in Beijing and the Austrian Consulate in 

Mongolia 

are honored to present the 1st Viennese Ball in Ulaanbaatar! 

 

Time: Saturday - 24th May 2014 - 7 p.m. 

Venue: Ball Room of Ulaanbaatar Hotel 

 

Viennese ball has its long tradition back in Austria. We are honored to bring the extravaganza and its luxury of 

Austrian tradition to Mongolia. The proceeds of the ball will be used to support the scholarships for young 

Mongolians to study in Austria. The Viennese Ball will be opened by Debutantes - trained by Austrian 

professional dance instructors - with the Polonaise, a ceremonial dance popular for centuries at court balls. The 

special created Gala-dinner will be served with selected Austrian wines. 

 

Guests are invited to dance Viennese Waltz and Ball room Dances such as Tango, Cha-cha-cha, Boogie, Twist 

and the like to live music by the Mongolian Opera Orchestra under the baton of the Viennese conductor 

Matthias Fletzberger as well as by the Austrian Dance Band “Radio Kings” will entertain the guests with its 

dance and jazz music show. 

 

To maintain the authentic theme of this traditional event, a strict dress code will apply with men in White Tie 

(tuxedo with tails) or Black Tie attire, and women in elegant floor-length evening gowns. 

 

Free dance classes with Austrian Dance Instructors Karin & Heinz are included in the ball ticket. 

 

Live Music from Austria and Mongolia  



Join us and experience the flair in the air! 
Table pricing:                                                Individual Tickets: 

Ball room table for 10: 400 EUR/500USD                       Ball room ticket: in EUR 40€/ in USD50$ 

 

Booking: austrianconsulateub@gmail.com or via phone from 10.00 am to 20.00 pm on 8901 9151  

 

Payment: Cash payment in UB Hotel on 23 Mai 2014 or Bank transfer payment to “EREL” Bank 

       “EREL” Bank EURO ACCOUNT 2104000346. Please write your name and phone number. 

       “EREL” Bank US Dollar ACCOUNT 2100000512. Please write your name and phone number 


